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Editor’s note

In additon to our regular sendout of feature articles, we bring to the attention of Global
Research members and subscribers a list of selected opinion and news articles. 

Spread the word, forward these articles to discussion groups, cross-post them on blog sites,
forward them to your friends. 

Your support and endorsement is greatly appreciated. 

To donate to Global Research or become a Global Research Member click below:
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Carter; Still a Presidential Outsider

– by Elias Akleh – 2008-04-22

Mass Media and Social Movements
– by Michael Barker – 2008-04-22
Bush used military analysts as propaganda tool
– 2008-04-21
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Adopt a Doctor, Adopt a Patient, Adopt a Window, Adopt a Meal
– by Felicity Arbuthnot – 2008-04-21

Global Food Crisis: Hunger Plagues Haiti and the World
– by Stephen Lendman – 2008-04-21

Between games and propaganda: the removal of checkpoints and roadblocks in the West
Bank
– 2008-04-20

Exposed: the great GM crops myth
– by Geoffrey Lean – 2008-04-20

Extrajudicial killings in the Philippines: Harassment & Persecution of Opposition Member of
Parliament Satur Ocampo
– 2008-04-20

Demand Accountability for Bush’s Top-Down Torture
– by ACLU – 2008-04-20

Israel’s Netanyahu Claims President Bush Promised Unilateral Nuclear Bomb Attack Against
Iran
– 2008-04-20

VIDEO: If Americans Knew What Israel Is Doing! VIDEO WAS CENSORED!
– 2008-04-20

The Torture Agenda
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http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8745
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8745
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8743
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8742
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8742
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– by Tom Burghardt – 2008-04-20

The Department of Justice is investigating whether agency lawyers, including University of
California law professor John Yoo “improperly advised the military … that President Bush’s
wartime authority could not be limited by domestic law or international bans on torture,”

Suicide ? The strange death of Riad Hamad, a Palestinian activist, in Austin, Texas
– by Adib S. Kawar – 2008-04-20

Carter calls Gaza blockade a ‘crime and atrocity’
– 2008-04-20

Netanyahu says 9/11 terror attacks good for Israel
– 2008-04-20

Carter’s Peace Mission: There’s way out of this mess that doesn’t involve slaughtering each
others children
– by Mike Whitney – 2008-04-19

Captured UK sailors were not in Iraqi waters, British Documents confirm
US and UK redefined borders to make false claims against Iran
– 2008-04-19

Reverend Jeremiah Wright: Religious Freedom Versus State Religion, Ethics, Politics and

http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8741
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8739
http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8739
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Strategy
– by Prof. James Petras – 2008-04-19

The verbal assault on Reverend Wright was directed explicitly to discredit and disqualify
Democratic Presidential candidate, Senator Barak Obama.

The US Palestine-Israel Fairytale
– by Ramzy Baroud – 2008-04-19

The March to War: Israel Prepares for War against Lebanon and Syria
– by Mahdi Darius Nazemroaya – 2008-04-19

A detailed look at the war preparations in the Levant and their connection to Iran.

The Hypocrisy and Danger of Anti-China Demonstrations
– by Floyd Rudmin – 2008-04-18

US Financial Collapse Will End Bush/Cheney Iraq War
And it won’t be ‘a time of our choosing’
– by Mike Whitney – 2008-04-18

Earthquakes shake Ohio and Illinois
– 2008-04-18

Iraq: Anti-Sadr move shoving Maliki out?
– 2008-04-18

America’s  “war  on terrorism” trophy prisoner:  University  professor  Sami  Al-Arian –  His

http://globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8735
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Ordeal Continues
– by Stephen Lendman – 2008-04-18
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